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Director's Note

Hello all!

Happy new year! I’m glad to be joining you again this term as I return to work

after parental leave. Levi (7 months old already!) is doing well as we navigate

this transition. I will be working a four-day week this term based on our family’s

childcare needs, spending Wednesdays with the baby, and a hybrid work

schedule the rest of the week.

I want to thank Joanna for her extra efforts over the summer and fall in my

absence. We are all looking forward to welcoming members back to the GC for

the spring semester. New members have been participating in orientation

sessions on campus and spring coordinators are getting familiar with their

classrooms and campus technology as needed for their study groups.

Rosters and schedules were sent out before the MLK Jr. Day weekend. The

add/drop period is now open through February 10, please submit your

requests through this form: https://forms.gle/n23DDTfP2PxLGqGY8. Please

note the new addition to available study groups! International Style

Architecture has added a second session on Zoom, meeting on Wednesdays

at 2:30 starting March 15 for six weeks.

You may notice that you did not get the total number of study groups

requested, or not every choice that you listed on your form. While we

implement an equitable lottery and enrollment process guided by what the

program has done in the past, there are limitations directly correlated with the

number of study groups on the Grid. I join the Advisory Board and Curriculum

Committee in urging more members to coordinate and to commit to 12-week

study groups in a larger number than 6-week study groups. We want to keep

class sizes reasonable for the quality of discussion and health & safety. We

need your help to achieve all of these goals for the sustained success of the



program! If you have an idea for a study group, the Curriculum Committee

would love to hear from you and they have organized workshops this term to

support you in exploring topics and putting together a proposal.

Additionally, you have received emails introducing CUNY’s adoption of

Microsoft Office365 for email accounts and that you will be given a new

@gradcenter.cuny.edu email address. Your original Graduate Center

username and password are known as your network credentials for library

database access as well as on site access to Wi-Fi, printers, and computer

workstations. However, your email is being migrated to a new account that you

should access from a web browser. You will need to use your new

@gradcenter.cuny.edu address to send email from the point that you receive

the welcome email from IT this week. Please read the email from IT at the

Graduate Center sent to your personal email address with your new

credentials and password setup instructions. Our office is available to assist in

the transition.

If you are a coordinator or committee leader this semester, your Graduate

Center Zoom license is also issued to your @gradcenter.cuny.edu account.

Instructions have or will be sent to you directly. If you have neither of those

roles this term, your license will not be transferred to your new email account

and will be made inactive. You do not need to take any action to be able to

participate in Zoom meetings/ study groups hosted by others. Be in touch with

our office at lp2@gc.cuny.edu if you have another need for a Zoom license that

we are not aware of and we can find a solution.

I look forward to seeing you on campus and on Zoom for the wonderful things

your peers and our staff have organized this term.

Best,

Mariel

FYI: Office of Academic Initiatives and Strategic Innovation

Mariel Villeré

Program Development Director

Joanna Micek

Administrative Coordinator



Katie Donia

Staff

Monben Mayon

Staff

GC-CUNY LP2 FAQ

Scroll down to the last page to find instructions about:

Updating a mailing address and/or phone number;

Creating a shortcut to your CUNY access pass on your smartphone; and

Reporting a positive Covid test.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Deb Markow, The Many Images of the Biblical Judith
Thursday, January 26th, at 4:30PM

Zoom invitation below

The participants in last semester’s study group on The Art of Biblical Narrative

have persuaded coordinator Deb Markow to offer a Zoom presentation, open to

all, on the many images of the Biblical heroine Judith, who saved her people

by beheading the Assyrian general Holofernes while he was in a drunken

stupor.

Major artists from the 15th Century to the present have been fascinated by the

Biblical verses describing the gory scene:

Judith went up to the bedpost near Holofernes’ head and took down his

sword that hung there. She came close to his bed, took hold of the hair of his

head . . . Then she struck his neck twice with all her might and cut off his

head.

To join the Zoom meeting for Deb’s presentation, click on the link below:

https://gc-cuny.zoom.us/j/96614775887

Meeting ID: 966 1477 5887

Coordinator Development Workshops



This semester there will be a series of sessions on Zoom designed to

answer your questions about coordinating and help you get started on

the process of putting your study group together.

Where do study group ideas come from?

Wednesday, February 8th from 4-5PM on Zoom

This session will help you think of a topic that could work and consider how to

develop it.

Register

More Than One Way to Present Study Groups

Wednesday, February 15th from 4-5PM on Zoom

What makes study groups engaging? This session we'll consider how to find

the format that fits your style and your topic and use it to share your ideas

effectively.

Register

Speed-Dating - for Prospective Co-coordinators

Wednesday, February 22nd from 4-5PM on Zoom

Want to find someone with similar interests to put together a study

group? We'll help you learn what's involved in working with a compatible

collaborator. Maybe you'll find a match.

Note: This runs concurrently withHow's it Going?

Register

How's it Going? – for Current Coordinators

Wednesday, February 22nd from 4-5PM on Zoom

Want to discuss how your current study group is progressing and share

problem-solving strategies with other new and experienced coordinators? We'll

talk about what's working, what's not, and what to try next. Note: This runs

concurrently with Speed-Dating.

Register

Research Resources – Zeroing In

Wednesday, March 1st from 4-5PM on Zoom

Now that you've chosen a theme, it's time to follow up on your ideas. We'll look

at some library and other research resources to enrich your topic's content.

Register



Making It Happen – Developing a Syllabus

Wednesday, March 8th from 4-5PM on Zoom

You've been thinking about the first few sessions and are ready to get

started. Soon you'll need to come up with a whole semester's worth of weekly

sessions. It's time to create a syllabus.

Register

Engaging the Group – Ways to Encourage Participation

Wednesday March 15th from 4-5PM on Zoom

What makes a study group effective? How can you help participants to

collaborate in making it work? We'll look at strategies to promote interaction

and discussion.

Register

Managing Media – Using Slides, Images, and Video

Wednesday, April 19th from 4-5PM on Zoom

This will be an overview of how to use Google slides, Power Point, and videos

to enliven your presentation. We'll also cover where to find images and how to

use them most effectively with text.

Register

Science Seminar Series

Politicized Science in the United StateswithDr. Matthew Goldberg

Thursday, February 16th, at 4:00PM (Zoom, LP2 Members Only)

Our next Science Seminar on Thursday,

February 16th, will feature Dr. Matthew

Goldberg speaking about Politicized Science

in the United States. Matthew is an Associate

Research Scientist at the Yale Program on

Climate Change Communication at Yale

University. A graduate of the CUNY Graduate

Center, he studies persuasion, social

influence, ideology, and strategic

communication. Matthew will discuss his

research insights into building public

understanding and motivation to address

climate change and other urgent

environmental, social and political issues.

To register, click here.

WEBSITE REPORT

Your Intro to Online Research Tools



The incredible riches of the internet cannot all be found using Google Search,

as great as it is. To find these riches you need to dive deeper into the treasure

chest of repositories that contain what you are looking for. High- resolution

images without watermarks of rare works, historical artifacts, maps, or

antiquities; old newspapers, magazine texts, dissertations, archival materials

and more.

The Library and Online Research pageon the LP2 website is a good starting

place for getting an overview of and link to some of these tools. Learn about

specialized libraries and archives; Wikimedia Projects; Jstor; Google Books,

Scholar, and Ngram; digital and used book sources. These and more are

organized here to assist members with research into scholarly articles,

databases, images, audio, video, books, words and other materials. Have a

source you think should be featured? Send it to website@lp2nyc.org.

ONLINE ART SHOW

Photographer: Alec Rill

Alec’s Title/Statement: Now that the midterm elections are over, the next big

test will be November 2024. I will come back here (Fire Island - Ocean Beach,

September 2022) and photograph the flag again. The flag, being a metaphor of

American Democracy, will either be in sharp beautiful focus or fade away...



MEMBER FORUM

Eva Vogel, a Fellow of The American Ceramic Society, retired from Bell

Labs after 35 years of working in glass and ceramic research. Last

December, Eva participated at the International Year of Glass Debriefing

Ceremony at the UN.

Yes, the United Nations had an International Year of Glass. Though we mainly

look through rather than at it, glass supports many vital technologies. For

example, glass optical fibers are a major conduit for sending messages across

borders, across time-zones, coincidentally helping us to make an end run

around Covid’s restrictions. (Hello Zoom.)

The picture below shows Eva (d/b/a Dr. Vogel) at the UN headquarters for the

last formal event of the International Year of Glass 2022. She summarized the

vital role glass plays in supporting the “UN 2030 Sustainability Goals”, which

are structured around equality, education, health issues, sustainability and

climate change.



Dr. Eva Vogel @ UN Debriefing Event of International Year of Glass 2022

Want to Schmooze?

Do you want to socialize with old friends? Meet new friends? Enjoy some free

time at the CUNY Graduate Center?

Bruce Smith reports that the Dining Commons on the eighth floor (Room

8300) is open before and after all of our LP2 study groups. It’s a great place to

share lunch or a morning snack with members. Mention this to the people in

your study group. You can continue discussing the issues raised in the class;

catch up on the best movies or plays; discuss your recent travel adventures; or

talk about the latest news. LP2 is more than study groups; get-togethers on the

eighth floor are a great way to talk over your latest experiences. Note: Food

and refreshments are not currently available in the cafeteria, so bring your

own! If you didn’t bring your lunch, there are lots of places within a very short

distance where you can pick up the lunch of your choice and bring it back to

the Dining Commons (a.k.a. “the cafeteria.”) Also, check out the lounge on the

main floor (just past the library), which has coffee and some snacks.



Travel Committee

Myriam Bucatinsky is interested in traveling. “Covid interfered with travel

plans for many of us, while some others continue to travel... Is this a good time

to reconstitute the Travel Committee and start thinking about traveling again?”

Calls to some travel agencies showed that many destinations are already full

for the summer of 2023. OAT (Overseas Adventure Travel) offered the

possibility of organizing a trip (11 to 13 people) for us at the beginning of

June…. Ireland was a choice.

Here is the information:

https://www.oattravel.com/trips/land-adventures/europe/irish-adventure-belfast-

dublin-and-the-northwest-counties/2021/itineraries

If not this trip, would you be interested in joining the committee to plan trips as

we did before the pandemic interrupted our SIGs?

We would like to get a sense of whether members would consider traveling

and/or joining the committee. Please contact Myriam Bucatinsky at

mbucatinsky@gc.cuny.edu.

Arts and Literature in Review

This column includes written reviews/recommendations for current arts

offerings: film (in theaters or available to stream); theatrical events,

music, (including recordings), or literature.

If you'd like to contribute a review or a recommendation, please give us

a “head’s up” so we don’t get multiple submissions on the same topic.

Word limit - 300 or so. Tell us what you think, what’s good, what’s not

and showcase your writing. Submit your article and/or questions to



Susan Smahl at ssmahl@gc.cuny.edu.

REMINDERS

Calling All Painters, Sculptors, Photographers, Block Printers,

Ceramicists and Textile Artists!

Display the creative work you are doing this summer in the Online Art

Show. Send a photograph of your work with a title and a brief statement

about it to Carol Millsom at cmillsom@lp2nyc.org. Art works appear in

The Observer in the order in which they are received.

ONGOING LP2 EVENTS

The Women’s Group meets at 3:45PM on Thursdays. Contact

Arlyne LeSchack at aleschack@gc.cuny.edu.

The Men’s Group meets in person every Wednesday at 1:20PM in

Room 8400. Contact Jay Fleishman at efleishman@gc.cuny.edu.

Stitch Away Stress meets at 4PM on Tuesdays. Members share skills

and enjoy the meditative benefits of handwork. Contact Michelle Harris

at mharris@gc.cuny.edu.

Schedule for submitting articles for The Observer and
Website – DEADLINE DATE

Members wishing to submit information for publication in The Observer

and/or or listing on the Website have a new deadline: theWednesday

before the Monday publication date. In addition, we urge you to send

us your material as early as possible so that it can be entered onto the

LP2 calendar, which is managed by the Graduate Center. If you have an

event to publicize, please notify Micky Josephs at

mjosephs@gc.cuny.edu at least one month in advanceto ensure that

the event receives maximum publicity.

Member Forum Submissions: If you have something to share with the

LP2 community, e.g., a photo, an article, a book or a web site that

you’ve discovered and think would be interesting to members, send it to

Micky Josephs at mjosephs@gc.cuny.edu.



GRADUATE CENTER INFORMATION

HOW DO I UPDATE MY MAILING ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER?

STEP 1: Update it with the Graduate Center by sending an email with

your new information to lp2@gc.cuny.edu

STEP 2: Update it in the LP2 Member Directory located at this link:LP2

Member Directory

If you need help logging into the Member Directory, reach out to

website@lp2nyc.org.

HOW DO I CREATE A SHORTCUT TO MY CUNY ACCESS PASS ON MY

SMARTPHONE?

STEP 1: Start by watching this quickhow-to video.

STEP 2: Access your pass by navigating to your personal link from the

Cleared4 registration email you received. Please check your email

account for an email from no-reply@cleared4work.com.

STEP 3: Click the "Show Access Pass" button. With your pass open in

the browser:

Android - click on the three-dots icon in your browser to access

settings, and click "Add to Homepage"

iPhone - click on the "Add to Homepage" icon in the bottom menu

STEP 4: Enter the name of your shortcut and click "Add." You will now

be able to access your pass from the shortcut on your home screen at

any time.

IF YOU TEST POSITIVE FOR COVID-19

Reporting Positive COVID-19 Results:

LP2 members who test positive for COVID-19, whether through a testing

provider or with an at-home kit, must contact the Academic Initiatives and

Strategic Innovation (AISI) staff by emailing lp2@gc.cuny.edu and copy the

Graduate Center Covid-19 Campus Coordinator at reactivation@gc.cuny.edu.

The member’s CUNY Access Pass in Cleared4 will be suspended and will be

reinstated once they provide us with a negative PCR test result, a negative

Antigen result (from a licensed lab), or medical clearance from their doctor.

1. Stay home for 5 days (day 0 is your first day of symptoms, or the day of

your first positive test if you do not develop symptoms).

2. If you have no symptoms or your symptoms are resolving after 5 days,

you can leave your house.

3. After you complete 5 days of isolation, take a COVID-19 test (at this time,

we only accept PCR and/or Antigen tests from a licensed lab, No at-

home test kits will be accepted as proof of a negative test result)



and send a copy of your negative test result to lp2@gc.cuny.edu and

copy reactivation@gc.cuny.edu so that we can restore your CUNY

Access Pass in Cleared4. Medical clearances will be accepted ONLY if

you are asymptomatic but still testing positive after 5 days of isolation.

4.

Collect the test sample only if you are fever-free for 24 hours without the

use of fever-reducing medication and your other symptoms have

improved.

If your test result is positive, you should continue to isolate until day 10.

Following day 10 you must receive a negative PCR or Antigen test (from

a licensed lab) before returning to CUNY.

In lieu of a negative test, individuals may provide a doctor’s certification

that they have recovered from COVID-19.

5. Continue to wear a well-fitting mask around others for 5 additional days; if

you cannot wear a mask, continue to isolate for 5 days.

6. If you have a fever, continue isolation until you are fever-free for 24 hours

without the use of fever-reducing medication.

7. If you were severely ill with COVID-19 you should isolate for at least 10

days. Consult your doctor before ending isolation.

For more information on quarantine and isolation, please seeCDC guidelines.


